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Siwa Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 464 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.3in. x 1.0in.All that
Elizabeth McDermott knows about camels is the story of the three wise men. But in one dramatic
year, camels change her life. In 1856, when the US Army imports camels to Texas, the young
Galveston debutante and her family are uprooted to accompany the camels to San Antonio. On the
trek, she makes three improbable friends: Alex, affable nephew of the Yankee commander; Hassan,
handsome Egyptian camel handler; and Nate, restless grandson of the Matagorda lighthouse
keeper. The camels antics amuse and astonish, but tensions rise between those who envision a
Camel Corps defending the West and others who find the beasts too foreign. Elizabeth worries as
her new friends become embroiled in the conflict. Far removed from her sheltered upbringing, she
suffers tragic loss, confronts the horrors of slavery, and finds love. One thing is certain: her fate is
firmly linked to the camels. A fictional account of actual events, this cross-cultural adventure gives
voice to an ensemble of feisty women, Muslim camel men, African-Americans, immigrant Germans,
and colorful Texans, all brought together by the great American camel experiment. This item ships
from multiple locations....
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Unquestionably, this is actually the finest operate by any publisher. I have study and i also am confident that i am going to planning to go through once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Gus K ilba ck-- Gus K ilba ck

A fresh e-book with a new viewpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am happy to explain how here is the very best
ebook i actually have study during my individual lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dia na  Fla tley-- Dia na  Fla tley
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